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(Say what you will, the German
game shows that they are dead game.

A Macon man fell heir to $200,000.
Wouldn't mind taking a fall like that
ourael f.

.-o-
Policeman Under the Knife.-Head¬

line. That's better than being under
the table.

Not every man who rides In
a'Ford cannot supply the missing let¬
ter Indicated.

"Conditions are changing." saya
the York News. But they are bring¬
ing little change, at least, to us.

If Prxemysl were aa hard to cap-
lure an lt I« to pronounce, no army
under the aun could capture lt.

Roosevelt Stands Pat.-Headline.
But he will remain silent about as
long aa Pat stayed "somewhere else."

. " o - -

Kaiser Bill's reply
Did hot satisfy; .

Whereupon Woodrow T,
Cabled R. S. V. P.

Unable to. Feed His Family, Kills
Self.-Headline. The family will now
have a chance at what feed there
waa.

Father and son were acquitted In a
Savannah court on charges of steal¬
ing tiling from a cemetery lot. That
was a grave charge.
Some asplrfag politician ought to

advocate free onions. It might not be
so practical, but lt would be a mighty
strong plea for. votes.

? o
The Victorious Germans Begin

Their March on, Lemberg.-Headline.
And the hyphenated In thia country
begin their drive on limberger.

e
King Georgs celebrated hia birth¬

day by conferring on Kitchener the
Order ot the Garter. We suppose
Kitchener will now make George a
stronger supporter than ever.

'?"O' ?

"Walk to Your Business," advices
the publie health service, says the
Spartanburg Journal." And Tend to
Ybur Own Business." might also be
included among the suggestions.

Greenwood ls entertaining a prop¬
osition to build an opera house Slide
up this way, neighbor, before }-»u go
turther and yon might bo able to get
figures on buying ono ready-made.

OIM'OKTI'MTY FOR FA RM F RH.

An arrangrment whereby farmers
of Anderaon, Oconce and Bickens
Counties may visit Clemson College
once a month, with practically no
coat to them, and learn from thc agri¬
cultural demonstration agenta of
them- counties and expert« at Clem-
Hon Collogo much that would be of
value tn them In their railing, has
been devland by Prof. W. W. I/ong,
Stat»' Agent and Dirri tor oí F.xten-
alon Work.
Say what you will, there la no one

mp» In South Carolina who la doing
more for the publlr weal than Prof.
Long. Hr lu recognized aa the best
Sf;ite demonstration agent In Mir em¬
ploy of the government, a truth whi< h
is HO well known that it ia hardly
necessary to emphasize lt again In thia
connection. Tim plan Prof. Long haa
for farmrrs of the three "home" coun-
tlr« attending Clemson College ls so
well Hot forth in a letter which in.
haH addrrasrd to The Intelligencer
that no attempt will be made to re¬
state the arrangement, hut the leiter
will be prlntrd as it ia. which follows:
"WP believe that the location of

Clemson College In the corner made
by the intersection of Anderson,
nioner and Picken« Counties ought
to make the college aperlally valu-
abln aa a source of help and Informa¬
tion to the ¡armera of these three
countlca. Many of them, lt is true, do
take advantage of theae opportunitiea
frequently, but the majority of the
farmers of Anderson, Oconeo and
Pickcns are practically strangers at
the agricultural college.

"I can understand some of the
reasons for thia. The farmers know
that thin ls a big Institution and most
of them would be uncertain as to
where to go for their help and Infor¬
mation after they reached the college.
Moreover, they do not know a great
many of the people herc.

"It ls my opinion that the Tanners
of the three "home counties" of
Clemson College should make proper
use ::f the opportunities lying at ll «dr
doorr. and should make it a point lo
use the resources of this institution
whenever they need them.
"Accordingly. I have advised our

farm demonstration agents In Ander¬
son. Oconee and Pickcns Counties to
set aside one day In each month, on
which day they are to come to Clem¬
son College and bring with them all
farmers who may desire to come.
These county agents, two of whom
are graduates of Clemson and the
other of whom ls familiar with condi¬
tions herc, will be able to conduct
the fanners about the college, point¬
ing out to them various experiments
and taking them to tho proper places
tn get the information they may de¬
sire. All farmers who have problems
they desire solved for them should
try to come with their county ngents
on these monthly visits to Clemson
College. Dr. Riggs will be very glad
to furnish dinner to the fermera at
the small coat of 25 cents each."

TWO CENT P08TA0E.

Mr. Cbavles William Burrows of
Cleveland, Ohio, President of the Na¬
tional Ouc Cent Letter Postage As¬
sociation, has issued a statement <n
which he vigorously attacks the pres¬
ent two cent letter rate in the United
States. He anya that this rate is an
Injustice to users of flrst class mail
and one that ought to be considered
by the National government.
"One cent of every two spent for

the stamp used as postage on the or¬
dinary letter In the United States un¬
der present conditions ls a surtax,"
declares Mr. Burrows, "for the user
nf this stamp paya for it to tho gov¬
ernment almost twice what lt coats to
deliver his letter."
"Of each $100 cf revenue which the

United States collects on til st and
second class mall, the letter pave
195. Letter writers are required to
pay a total of $190,000,000 every year
for carriage of 220,000,000 pounds ot ,

first class mall, although it ooBts the
government $100.006,000 to deliver it.
"There are four classes of mall, the

flrst being tho letters and postal
cards, tn tonnage lt is 220.000,000
pounds and represent one eighth of
the mall handled, and the revenue
from lt, which, as stated above, is at.
present $190.000.000, approximately
one-half profit.
"The average pound of letter mail

t>ays over 84 renta since the average
letter ts light fit compared with the
maximum limit permitted. If one
malled sixteen full one-ounce letters,
sach bearing a two cent stamp, the
distribution of that particular pound
would be effected for 3$ conts. but
most letters, comparatively speaking,
sro light tn weight, ahile of postal
sards, between 160 and 170 arc found
In a pound, so a careful analyst* has
letermined that the 46 piece« tn a
pound of letter mall average bi pay
over 80 cents of revenue per pound.
"Second chas mall ts carried at

the rate of one nent per pound, ni-
though lt costs tho government over
sight cents per pound on an arorage
to handle this mall. i

"The present letter rate ls worse
than aa Income tax which is used for
the general benefit: lt ls a y.erious
overtax above cost of service and
tits every mem'«cr of the community
who writes a letter. The fact that
the amount involved In each Instance <
la small, ls no argument for permit-
ting this abuse to continue, for trlf- .
lin*, as lt ls on a single ^lece, lt re- !
»ulta tn collecting frsa $76\000.000
to f90.000.000 each year, In exjees of <
:ost of service from the people nf dc
United SUtes,
"When we remember that the post -<

since department ot thia and every '

country was primarily organised tor t
ti e distribution of wr Uren cor.tmuni- i
rations of the ptople at aot to ex- ;i
;*ed coat of the service and that all I
biher branches of the service were a i
lubseqnent development, we caa read- i
ly see lt was never Intended that any i
of these subdivisions should be given 1
service at the expense of another I
brunch which had to be seriously :
overtaxed in order to render the ser- <
rio« as a who'? self-supporting. \

* The United State« peet ofhee de- <
oaitment la the blrgest governmental t
.; -

?'

INTERVENTIO
(Now Vor)

The president's statement relative ti
proclamation announcing the failure of
not because brave men have been spar
leadership has been ambitious. Jealous

In the forocasts of Mr. Wilson chan
nppeal would be to the people. Me ha
dresses his admonitions to the chiefs
guage that is restrained but the mean
tells them that if they do not speedily H

rescue of a population reduced to begg
"Mexico ls starving, without a Gove

n tragic: situation. In these eireumstan
ed States to lend its active moral supp

. . . who will set up a govern
powers of the world can recognize." I
their differences and unite for this gre
the president will be "constrained to di
by the United States in order to help \.
pie."
This is due notice not only of "active

can be found, but of intervention by I
found. An in Cuba, the object of inte;
free government and the maintenance
president may well refer as proof of t
says that "the people and government
Mexico for themselves." In the name

justice.
Worthily inspired, the Mexican révolu

through to success all has been imperl
few. To save a Just cause, to gather tl
ulism, to head off anarchy and a new tr
half of a people now committed to mun

lng which there will be few differenc'
Grande.

PRESS CC
Hostage to Peace.

(The New Republic.)
It has often been noted that Ameri¬

ca ls one of the most pacific of the
great nations. She does not need ter¬
ritory nor special privileges in any
part of the world. This economic
factor makes strongly for peace, but
the racial factor ts equally important.
It ls this compounding of the Ameri¬
can out of innumerable European
races that makes Americanism what it
is, humanitarian, Idealistic and paci¬
fic. Our theory of pacification when
applied to the world at large may still
be amiably Irrelevant, but when ap¬
plied to America lt ls at least a check
to overhasty belligerent action. We
shall fight Germany to the end If there
ls no other way out, but we shall not
fight her If we can honorably avoid lt.
We shall refrain from fighting her
not hecnuse of any material damage
which she could Inflict on us. not be¬
cause of losses tn men or money that
we might incur, but because to fight
Germany would be to Interrupt the
process of fusion which In America
converts the son's of Germany and of
Greet Britain Into Indistinguishable
Americans, the children of hostile
races Into common citizens.

A Censorship of Conscience.
, (New York World.)

Again let it be said that the conduct
of the American newspapers In this
crisis has measured up to the highest
traditions of free journalism.
There is no restraint upon them ex¬

cept the restraint ot their own com¬
mon sense. There is no censorship
except the censorship of conscience.
Yet no power of government could
have compelled such a calm, reason¬
able, restrained discussion ot the Ger¬
man reply as the American press has

* PALMETTO SQUIBS. ?
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That Is All.
There ls nothing short about York

now but her name.-Greenwood Jour¬
nal.

Either er Ither.
Will lt be Yorkiats or Yorkltes

from now on with the people to the
south of us?-Gastonla Gazette.

Ever So.
They may refer to it as "New

York," but. begorra, it will ever re¬
main old York.-Gaffney Ledger.

Lots of Them.
The Norfolk Ledger-Disr "ch says

lt seems mighty hard for i oms men
to admit that something happened
that they did not know r J mt in ad¬
vance.-Spartaîiburg Jon.nal.

We Are Indifferent.
Now that the qneatlon of York or

Yor?v»'t>!e has been settled by vote. It
ls. In jrder for another town in the
lame county to decide whether tt ls
to be written Rock Hill or Rockhill
It seeria to us that the latter Is pre¬
ferable.-Newberry Obsenrer.

.Rah For Charlie.
"editor Haaron insists tn the Spar-
tanburg Herald that there ls no min
ot "commanding strength'* In the
congressional race this district. The
lists are still open and there ls noth¬
ing to keep Editor Hearon from en¬
tering.-Greenville Piedmont.

Feathered!
We would like to congratulate

rerkvUle on the action of her du¬
mas last week tn abbreviating the
name by amputating the "ville," but
we cant afford to hurt.feel¬
ings and at the same time give Wat¬
ton Bell a source of pleasure.-Gaff-
ley Ledger.
mrtness enterprise In the world and
a conducted In an efficient anti basi¬
le«.illke manner. Ir ls difficult hew-
iver, for post office officials to do so
r.re- existing coldlr.onr:. and they«old rwc ltiy better the service If
here wxre property adjusted."

>N IN MEXICO
i World.)
3 the Mexican situation is an official
the revolution. Revolution has failed
lng of Mood and treasure but because
and probably corrupt,
ge of policy it was said that his new
s not appealed to the people. Ho ad-
of the warring partisans. In Inn¬
ing of which cannot be mistaken, he
lettie their differences and come to tho
ary he will act. and act vigorously,
rnment," are the word» that describe
ces. "it becomes the duty of the Unit-
ort to some man or group of men ?

ment st Mexico City which the great
f the factionists "cannot accommodate
at purpose within a very short time."
eclde what means should be employed
léxico save herself and serve her peo-

moral support" for honest men If they
'oreo of arms if such men cannot be
rvention will be the establishment of
of peace. To that great examplo the
he rectitude of his purposes when he
of the United States want nothing in
of mankind they demand order and

tion bas been unworthily led. Fought
lied by the folly and seîflshnesB of a

ie fruits of a victory for constltutlon-
yanny. to act as good neighbors In bc-
-alllng bloodshed, ip a policy concern-

is of opinion this side of the Rio

HvIMENT
carried on voluntarily. We aro bound
to believe too that this state of mind
accurately reflects the state of mind
of the American people.

President Wilson in his address at
the Associated Press luncheon pleaded
for the "splendid courage of reserve
moral force" in dealing with the grave
questions that confronted the country
and this is exactly what has been
shown both In respect to the Lusitania}
and to the German reply. Jf there ls
any Jingoism here, it does not find its
way into the important newspapers.
"The man who will fight at thc drop of
the bat. whether he knows what the
hat Is dropped for or not," Is receiv¬
ing little publicity. Even Mr. Roose¬
velt put the extinguisher on himself
after his ghastly outbreak on the pres-
dent's note to Germany.
The events of the last month have

been a heavy strain on that organized
self-control which 1B the true basis of
popular government, but the manner
in which the American people have
behaved should make every American
prouder than ever of his country and
of his countrymen.

Good Word For Turk.
(The Manchester Guardian.)

I hear that the military authorities
are much impressed by the evidence
which comes from the Dardanelles that
the Turk is at least a chivalrous sol¬
dier. 'Both In the treatment of the
wounded and in thelr<behavIor toward
prisoner., the conduct of the Constan¬
tinople TurkB has so far been beyond
reproach. Slr Edwin Pears has al1
ready paid a tribute to their consid¬
eration for the persons and property
of enemy aliens. In fact, one mili¬
tary expert declares that the Turks
are the only gentlemen on the other
side.

? ABOUT THE STATE. ?
? +

Birthday of Four.
Mrs. L. M. Smith of the Macedonia

section of the county, recently cele¬
brated the birthdays of four daugh¬
ters, all of vnora were born on May
23rd. Mr.. Smith's daughters are:
Miss Cst rle Smith. Mrs. Mamie Pot¬
ter and Misses Elsie and Eva Smith.
A large crowd of friends and neigh-
bores helped celebrate the occasion
by partaking of a delicious dinner.
-Gaffney Ledger.

Electric Sign.
Dr. D. L. Shielder, of Shielder's

Drug store, hss placed an order with
a well known Charlotte concern for
a handsome electric sign. The «sign ls
te be 10 feet by 7 feet and will be one
Df the handsomest the people of York
ever saw. It will be made in the shape
of an American flsg and when lighted
up will attract much attention. The
sign will probably be delivered and
In place within the next two weeks.
-York News.

Early Tomato.
Mr. R. C. Commander ls the first

trucker to report a ripe tomato which
was gathered from his farm at the old
Stockade recently. Thia ls the earliest
that we have ever heard of tomatoes
ripening, but Mr. Commander had his
patch-well preserved this season, hav¬
ing his plants covered with glass. He
Mys that the prospects are fine for an
»xcellent yield and though his toma¬
toes were badly damaged by the hall
storm some weeks ejgo. they havn
mme out, wonderfully and are now
Sending to the ground with the weight>f their fruit.-Florence Timee.

Against Pool Roosts.
A poll of Greenwood's leading busi¬

ness men has revealed the fact that
jractically all of thea are opposed to
pool rooms, and do not hesitate to putibemselves on record to that effect tn
he public prints. While much of the
larmful effect of a pool room dependa
ipon the character of ti.» management,
rro are ot the opinion that every com-
anatty wonkl bo far better off without
hese institutions there with thom.-
Chester Reporter.

As you go thru our twenty dollar
line of suits the variety and value will
make you realize why so many men
are buying them.
Knowing that this price appeals to
such a great number of men we've
managed to put unusual goodness in¬
to these garments-not luck-just
looking ahead and planning.
And every suit wc show here is a re¬
sult of careful planning to produce
the best for the price.
Suits $10 to $25.
Feather-weight tub suits $7 to $10.

"Thê Slan isffA«,Gamete»

MiwnoNAL
SMiSOIOOL

LESSON
(By E. O. SELLERS. Acting Director of
Sunday School Course of Moody Bible
Institute, Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JUNE 6
NATHAN REBUKES DAVID.

LESSON TEXT-II Samuel ll:22-12:7a.
GOLDEN TEXT-Create tn me a clean

heart O God.-Psalm 61:10.

This is a leeson that demands great
care in its presentation and treatment,
which will-differ widely according to
age. For the younger the briefest sort
of statement that David fell In love
with Uriah's wife and to obtain her
had her husband killed will be suffi¬
cient. With such, throw the emphasis
upon the danger of harboring evil
thoughts and the need of heart purity
(see Golden Text).
With adults, however, some time

may be devoted to the social evil
which is such a menace to every na¬
tion, care being taken lest the discus¬
sion become morbid, or that we neglect
to emphasize the fact that the cure
ia not In regulation or reformation but
in the regeneration of the human
heart

I. David's Many « Good Deeds, ll
Samuel, 7 and 9. AB a background
for his most repulsive ein David bad a
long hst of excellent deeds. His de¬
sire for a better abiding place for the
ark waa not according to God's will
for two reasons: first, that an ornate
house might easily corrupt, through
Idolatry, the splrtuallty of the Hebrew
religion; second. David was a man of
war and therefore not qualified for
temple building. Though dented, David
did not despair, but at once provided
that bis successor carry out his desire.

II. David's One Great Sin, ll Sam¬
uel, 11:6. David's victories over his
enemies are dismissed in a few
verses, yet his sin ls set forth in de¬
tail-another evidence of the divine
origin and Inspiration of the Bible.
David had followed the example of
neighboring kings and taken to him¬
self msny wives, evidently regarding
his fsncy as supreme and himself as
above the law. David was "off guard"
in the matter of temptation, a danger¬
ous position for all, both soldier snd
civilian. David had bad too long and
too great a period of success and pros¬
perity after hts long period of priva¬
tion, and this led to carelessness and
pride. David was "off duty," indulg¬
ing ht ease while Joab did his fighting.
As a result he became an. adulterer
and a murderer, and the record In no
way seeks to palliate his guilt. From
all this the record brings to ns many
Important lessons. Outwardly pros¬
perous and his army successful. Da¬
vid must have felt In his heart Ute
sptrltusl blight In the words, "but the
thing was evil In the e/os of the
Lord" (v. 27 K. V.); no psalm writ¬
ing then.

III. Nathan's Parable, ll. Samuel,
12:1*7. lt la an evidence of God's
grace that he sent hla servant to re¬
buke and restore this "man after hts
own heart** Such ia hie mercy, for
he does not will that any should per¬
ish but that all might come to the
knowledge' of forgiveness (EiehiM
88.11; Matthew 28:87). No parable
ever had Its desired effect more quick¬
ly than thia cae. It brought conviction
and repentance (v. 18) and led to the
writing ot Ute flfty-flrst psalm. It waa
a delicate t*sk aet before Nathan thus
to rebuke th« king, yet lt reveals the
essential noMeness of Dav'd in that
he did not become angry. Nathan's
task snd his wisdom are revealed in
his approach and ta the way he led
David to condemn, unwittingly, his
own course of action. Thia waa bat¬
ter than'to begin by upbraiding and
denunciation. Verse two suggests, In¬
ferentially, God's great goodness to
David, which made the offense one of
grasa Ingratitude.

IV. Thea Art the Mss"-v. 7a. Taos
tax thft store la^&a. aftino cauusum,

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Baptist, Corner East Church and Manning Streets.
St. John's Methodist, Corner River and McDuflie Streets.
First Presbyterian, Corney West Whittier and Towers Streets.
Central Presbyterian, Corner North Main and Orr Streets.
A. R. P., Corner North McDuffie and Society Streets.
Grace Episcopal, Corner South McDuffie and Morriss Streets.
Christian, Corner Greenville and Fant Streets.
St. Joseph's Catholic, Corner McDuffie and Earle Streets.

FIRRT BAPTIST OHUBCH.

9:45-Teachers' Prayer «Service.
10:00-Sabbath School, Dr. A. L.

Smefhers, Supt.
11:30-Public Worship, sermon by

Dr. E. M. Potent.
3:30-Meeting of the Royal Ambai-

sadors. Last meeting before vacation.
Tmportant meeting, C. S. Sullivan, Jr.,
leader.
7:00-B. Y. P. U. Meeting. Subject:

"Tho High Calling," H. C. King, lead¬
er.
8:00-Public Worship, sermon by E.

M. Poteat
Monday.

5:00-The Divisions of the W. M. S.
will meet in the following homes:
Northern-Mrs. Eva Murray, North

Anderson.
Southern-Mrs. A. S. Stephens,

South Main.
Eastern-Mrs. W. H. Bowlen, East

Orr.
Western-Mrs. J. L. Glenn, Rose

Hill.
Central-Mrs. Malcolm McFall, Riv¬

er Street. .

Greenville St.-'Mrs. J. B. Sanders.
Greenville Street
' River St.-Mrs. J. L. Hembree, Eant
River Street

Wednesday.
7:00-Teachers Meeting, Thomas

Allen, leader.
8:00-Prayer and Praise Service.
The public is cordially invited o

attend and worship with us at all
these services.

following hours: Sabbath school at
10 o'clock. Mr. E. W. Brown, superin¬
tendent. The pastor. Rev. W. H. Fraz¬
er. D. D., will preach at 11:30 and
S:30. A very cordial Invitation ls
Given to the public to make this "their
rcpular place of .worship. Ushers
will meet strangers at the door, show
them to a seat and give them a hymn
book.

David and Bath-Sheba.
The president of the Men's Bible

class of the First Baptist church
gives a very cordial invitation to all
men not identified with other Sab¬
bath schools of the city to be present
at the Bible class tomorrow to bear
Dr. Frazer in his address which viii
be on "David and Bath Sheba." 7.nl3
ls an Intensely interesting subject
and Dr. Frazer has spent the week
largely in his preparation for this
special lesson. It will be of help to
all tempted and tried men to hear him
in this lesson. The class bas a very
comfortable room and the organiza¬
tion ia made up of the most active
men of the church? Those who come
will find a very cordial welcome and
wall be repaid for tlielr efforts.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The services st the First Presby¬

terian church tomorrow will be at the
then and now,"of the strong crashing
the weak and glorying In their selfish¬
ness. What follows la the evidence
of God's response to man's repentance,
the parallel to which has nowhere ¿lae
been foand In the ancient world. The
glory of lt is that David heard and
heeded God's messenger. The whole
sordid story with Its resultant action
on David's part brings us many price¬
less lessons. (1) That man who had
lived a life of faith and communion
fell most miserably when he neglected
his duty and took his eyes off God.
There bi v. grave danger ahead of the
man wh> begins to trifle with sin (I
Cor. 10.IL). (2) Though a man fall
(the godly man) yet he ls not utterly
east devra. There ts pardon for the
vilest sinner and the most abject
backslider. David's murderous hsndi
snd siu-otained soul found pardon
(Ps. 32 snd Bl). (2) A man's sins,
though ho may find pardon, win cloud
ali off his future.
David felt lt In his own life and fam¬

ily; both daughter and sons felt its
blight (see chapter 13), and it brought
forth David's immortal lament over
Absalom.
David's trusted friend Joined the

son's rebellion and caused David great
sorrow (aee ll:*; 28:84; lt;21 and
Ps. ea:IMO!
A human book would cover up. omit

or seek to palliate such an act by one
of the great of the earth (cf. the
story of Napoleon and Josephine), yet
the Bible tells all the facts to serve
ss a warning and to reveal God's
matchless grace and mercy.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Witherspoon Dodge, Pastor.
Sunday school at 10:15 o'clock.
Morning service at 11:30.
Subject of sermon, "The Abundant

Life."
Evening service at 8:30.
Subject of sermon, "The True Self."
You are cordially invited to wor¬

ship with us.

GRACE CHURCH.
Rev. J. H. Glbboney, Rector, Phone

836.
Services for the FlrBt Sunday after

Trinity.
10:15-Sunday School.
11:30-Holy Eucharist and Sermon.
5:00-Even Song and Sermon.

Wednesday.
5:00-Evening Prayer.

Friday, 8. Barnabas Day.10:00-The Holy Eucharist

ST. JOHN'S METHODIST.
Sunday school 10 o'clock a. m. The

Reverend Baxter F. McLendon will
fill the pulpit at both morning and
evening services, 11:30 a. m. and 8:30
p. m. Music will be under the direc¬
tion of Mr. Allen. A cordial Invita¬
tion ls extended to all.

A. R. P. CHURCH»
Sunds* school at 10:30. Subject:"David Rebuked." Preaching at ll:3tby the pastor. Rev. J. M. Garrison.

Junior Young People's ChristianUnion will meet at 4:30 p. n.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Sunday school 10:30. Communionand preaching at 11:30 by the pastor»Rev. J. T. Black. A special attend¬

ance on the part ot the members ts
requested and everyone has a cordial
Invitation to attend. No night ser¬
vices.

Kitchen Repartee.
The Vanilla Bean.-I have a greatassociation with epicures as a flavor¬

ing for desserts.
Nutmeg.-Ah. but I have a grater.-Chicago Herald.
It's a good brand of fertiliser thatwUl tr.lse a mortgage.-Peoria Star.


